Police Department at (609) collision is encouraged to Thomas Kendorski, 46, who Medical Center, where they were both transported from the motorcycle. They from the motorcycle operated by Dominick cycle operated by Dan- nel W. Cluff, 76, was travel- ity vehicle operated by Dan- revaled a black sport util- on cycle

Many question intent of Beach Drive sidewalk

Residents say they fear commercialization; officials deny that’s in plans

City hopes to rake scarps away

By JACK FICHTER

Cape May Beach Patrol lifeguard Rob Moran fights choppy seas Monday evening during

Franklin Street School may become community center

City looks to move Beach Drive sidewalk

By JACK FICHTER

Cape May Beach Patrol’s Tim Schwegman took first place with a time of 48:54. He won in 2015 and 2012.

More parking proposed for Lafayette park

By JACK FICHTER

Cape May Star and Wave

Veterans Affairs representative says many thought the sidewalk was a commercialized. Concerned that the area could be

Cape May Star and Wave

By JACK FICHTER

The Park will allow it to protect the cliffs.